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School Supply List, 2015–2016   MCGUFFEY MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

PRIMARY: PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN 
 
Community items (please do not label these items) 
- 2 packages of BLANK 3”x5” index cards 
- 8 glue sticks (disappearing purple is best) 
- 4 boxes tissues, cube shaped box 
- BOYS: 1 bottle of Clorox Green Works or Simple Green all-purpose cleaning spray  
- GIRLS: 1 pack of AA batteries 
 
Personal items, to be kept at school (please label with your child’s name) 
- 1 pair of rubber rain boots, name written on the OUTSIDE (these may not be worn home) 
- 1 pair of inside shoes (slippers, Crocs or similar soft shoes) 
- 1 complete change of clothing (short-sleeved shirt, long pants, underwear and socks) 
 
Personal items for full day students only (please label these items with your child’s name) 
- lunch box or lunch bag 
- water bottle with SPORTS TOP ONLY (screw-off lids spill, often on someone else’s lunch) 
- cloth napkin to pack every day in your child’s lunch 
- small pillow for quiet time (like this: http://bit.ly/18Ocb6o) 
- small blanket for quiet time (one yard of fleece often works well for a small blanket) 
- small stuffed animal or doll to leave at school for quiet time 
- standard size pillowcase in which to store quiet time items 
 
 
SUPPLY NOTES FOR PRIMARY PARENTS 
 
Pre-Primary students do not need backpacks.  
Due to limited cubby space, we will supply primary students with a special bag and folder. Children will 
receive their bag at orientation or the first day of school.  
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School Supply List, 2015–2016   MCGUFFEY MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

LOWER ELEMENTARY: FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD GRADE 
 
Community items (do not label these items) 
- 2 boxes tissues 
- 1 pack Ticonderoga #2 pencils 
- 4 small glue sticks 
- 1 roll of masking or Scotch tape 
- 1 large can of Play-Doh (any color) 
- First Graders: 1 package natural coffee filters (for birthday snacks) 
- Second Graders: 1 box quart size baggies 
- Third Grade: 1 container Clorox disinfecting cleaning wipes 
 
Personal items, to be kept at school (please label these items with your child’s name) 
- 1 3-ring binder (2”), your choice of color/appropriate design 
- 1 composition book, your choice of color/appropriate design 
- 1 pair of rubber rain boots, to be kept at school 
- 1 pair of inside shoes (slippers, Crocs or similar soft shoes), to be kept at school 
- Lunchbox or lunch bag and water bottle 
 
 
SUPPLY NOTES FOR LOWER ELEMENTARY PARENTS 
 
Lower Elementary students do not need backpacks. Due to limited cubby space we will supply 
Lower Elementary students with a special messenger bag. Children will receive their bag on their first day 
of school.  
 
Please label EVERYTHING 
Please use a permanent market to label every single thing your child could possibly wear or bring to 
school. Please DO label all new, old, or handed-down clothing and clearly identify other things (books, 
shells, vacation souvenirs etc.) If the item comes to school in a Ziploc bag, please also label the bag! 
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School Supply List, 2015–2016   MCGUFFEY MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

UPPER ELEMENTARY: FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADE 
 
Community items (do not label these items) 
- 1 box of tissues 
- 2 packs blank 3x5 index cards 
- 2 or more glue sticks 
- GIRLS: 1 bottle of dishwashing liquid (Green Works or Dawn, no lotion varieties) 
- BOYS: 1 bottle Tacky Glue 
 
Personal Items: (label items listed below!) 
 
- 8.5” x 11” clipboard with any school appropriate design without any extra attachments. 
- 5 PLASTIC pocket folders with any school appropriate design. 
- Two ruled composition books  
- Ear buds, placed inside some kind of small container or wound onto a spool for storage 
- Durable, compact pencil case 
- 24 #2 pencils with your student’s name printed on them. Places to order these include Oriental 

Trading Co. and Explicitly Yours Pencils. Students may also label 24 #2 pencils with permanent 
marker. 

- 1.5 “ white three ringed binder for music class (fifth grade only) 
- Lunch box or bag and water bottle. We strongly recommend water bottles with sport lids. 
- 1 pair of rain boots 
- 1 pair of indoor shoes or slippers 
- Backpack or schoolbag (see below for recommendations) 
 
SUPPLY NOTES FOR UPPER ELEMENTARY PARENTS 
 
Use a permanent marker to label everything your child could possibly wear or bring to school. Please DO 
label all your students’ sweaters, hoodies, jackets, hats, etc as well as other belongings, especially 
personal books. If the item comes to school in a Ziploc bag, please also label the bag. This will help 
ensure that your student’s items come back home! 
 
Choosing a backpack 
Students do not have large books or lots of paper to carry to and from school, and our cubbies have 
limited space for extra personal belongings.  Our cubbies measure 23 1/4” high x 13” wide x 15” deep, 
and have a hook 16” above the bottom. Please select the smallest backpack or schoolbag that meets 
your needs. 
 
For students who like to decorate their cubbies, space is a consideration. Small tote bags work well in 
this situation. Cubby decorations MUST be small and attached to their cubby so your student’s other 
belongings will fit. Students must be able to store their backpacks, lunchbox, and jacket in their cubbie 
along with any decorations. If your student brings decorations, please include Command brand adhesive 
or Blu-Tak to attach them (available from Wal-Mart, Target, and Amazon). 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL: SIXTH, SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADE 
 
Community items (please do not label these items) 
- 1 box of tissues 
- 2 packs blank 4x6 index cards 
- 2 or more glue sticks 
 
Personal Items: (label items listed below!) 
- 8.5” x 11” clipboard with any school appropriate design without any extra attachments. 
- 5 plastic pocket folders with any school appropriate design. 
- Two ruled composition books  
- Ear buds, placed inside some kind of small container or wound onto a spool for storage 
- Durable, compact pencil case 
- 24 #2 pencils with your student’s name printed on them. Places to order these include Oriental 

Trading Co. and Explicitly Yours Pencils. You may also label 24 #2 pencils with permanent marker. 
- 1.5 “ white three ringed binder for music class 
- Lunch box or bag and water bottle. We strongly recommend water bottles with sport lids. 
- 1 pair of rain boots 
- 1 pair of indoor shoes or slippers 
- Backpack or schoolbag (see below for recommendations) 
- Scientific calculator (7th and 8th grade only) preferably solar and battery powered, such as a  

Casio F-300 MS Plus (not a graphing one). Please save the direction booklet and contact Marcia if 
you have questions. This should be a one-time purchase to use throughout middle school. 

- Composition-style graph paper notebooks: Grades 7/8 need two, Grade 6 needs three. 
 

SUPPLY NOTES FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL PARENTS 
 
Use a permanent marker to label everything your child could possibly wear or bring to school. Please DO 
label all your students’ sweaters, hoodies, jackets, hats, etc as well as other belongings, especially 
personal books. If the item comes to school in a Ziploc bag, please also label the bag. This will help 
ensure that your student’s items come back home! 
 
Choosing a backpack 
Students do not have large books or lots of paper to carry to and from school, and our cubbies have 
limited space for extra personal belongings.  Our cubbies measure 23 1/4” high x 13” wide x 15” deep, 
and have a hook 16” above the bottom. Please select the smallest backpack or schoolbag that meets 
your needs. 
 
For students who like to decorate their cubbies, space is a consideration. Small tote bags work well in 
this situation. Cubby decorations MUST be small and attached to their cubby so your student’s other 
belongings will fit. Students must be able to store their backpacks, lunchbox, and jacket in their cubbie 
along with any decorations. If your student brings decorations, please include Command brand adhesive 
or Blu-Tak to attach them (available from Wal-Mart, Target, and Amazon). 


